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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2462 53 Newlands St Trevallyn Hare: Scary

Run Report:
Good Hashing weather in Trevallyn a bit of cloud about 200C. A good pack of Hashers have assembled Scary the Hare has not set a run he has left it up to Tight Spot to do the honours. Tight Spot
says the run starts at the bottom of the drive way ON ON is called. Sure enough the run starts on
Newlands ST heading south the trail soon heads down the steep steps to Forest Rd for our first F.T.
The sludge arse runners who never ventured down the steps are soon calling ON ON the trail continues on Newlands St turns left onto Cherry Rd to a check at the Forest Rd intersection. ON is
called by Electric Eric the trail continues south on Forest Rd turn right into Bain Terrace heads up
hill on Floreat Cres heads south for 500 metres to another check. Bendover checks down the walkway towards Cherry Rd and calls ON ON . The trail is now heading up hill again this time in Joseph
St The trail turns right into Lachlan parade the trail continues two thirds of the way around Lachlan
Parade to another false trail . The only way back to the on home site from here is the stairs joining
Lachlan Parade to Newlands St. Loggy checks down the stairs confirming he has found trail 500
metres later we are back at the ON ON site. Another good LH3 run set in the hilly subdivision on
Trevallyn by Tight spot

ON ON:
The fire pot is soon alight a few tinnies are consumed the new Lip Tyles has called the circle saying “ Lets make LH3
great again” two anniversary runs tonight Bugsy 1200 runs and Rainbow 850. The anniversary mugs are filled with
icy cold XXX Mid strength beer and its on down, Abba is the next for staggering home lrgless up the middle of Frederick St on Saturday night after the change over dinner. Speaking of the change over dinner last beers were called
at 11:30 Derbs the new G.M slipped down stairs at the Cock and Bull worded up the barman that we were not
ready to leave could we have more beer sure enough by the time the rest of the clan got to the bottom of the stairs
the drinks were off ON Down derbs. Scary the hare is the next to have a drink. Some of our Hashers are hard to convince one of us went caravanning to Mole Creek last weekend after quiet a few beers the Hashers phone rings I
have found a set of car keys on the road could they be yours. The Hasher feels in his pocket the keys are there no
not mine says the Hasher and Hangs up. Ten minutes later the phone rings again hey mate have you lost any car
keys once again the Hashers says not mine hangs up again. Another 10 minutes passes and the mobile rings again
from the same person are you sure you have not lost a set of car keys they have your phone number on them and
an unusual name INLET I picked them up near Dan Murphy’s the penny finally drops Inlet had towed the caravan to
Mole Creek on his wifes car had left his own car keys on the caravan draw bar they had fallen off when he turned
into Dan Murphys for a slab of Boags Up you get Inlet. Another Hasher from Perth recently purchased a battery
driven push bike was setting out on a marathon training run only to get as far as the train line in Perth ignored the
sign Push bike riders must demount before crossing the tracks went straight through flipped upside down buckled a
rim landing in his head up you get Boong
The new Monk Sheila has kept up the tradition of salubrious raffle prizes Thumbs winning the leg opener Inlet winning 5.5 stubbies of beer the sixth one was broken .
A Hash weekend is in the planning for the first weekend in May at Little Waterhouse
Next Weeks Run Derbs Ranch New Ecclestone Rd his Birthday Bash Light snacks provided still bring your barby
food

Run starts at the Windsor Park Medical centre council car park then back to Derbs for the ON ON

Hear ye Hear ye
the J.M’s footy
tipping is about to
start

LH3 Tipping 2021
All tips must be in B4 1st game kick off
Points margin on 1st game of the week
Weekly prize to winner of each week
Cost will be $70.00 for the year with
Money going towards piss up at the season end
Either do weekly or fill in form for the whole year
If season cut short as last year price will be adjusted
Send tips to the J.M Bendover
timneil65@yahoo.com.au
0488791909

The 2021 Committee The Committee that “ Will Make LH3 Great Again”
GM: DerbsJM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Boong, Monk: Sheila Trail Master: Inlet , Horn: Electric Eric , Lip: Tyles, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 9th March Windsor Park Medical Centre Riverside Hare : Derbs ON ON at Derb’s Ranch

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 10th March 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare: Magpie
Joke of the Week
Three women with footy-fan husbands are discussing their relationships.
The first says, "My husband follows the Lions and let me tell you our sex life is like one premiership after
another."
The second says, "My husband is a Crows man and every night is like the back-to-back victories of 1997
and '98."
They then look at their friend, who hasn't yet said a thing.
"What's wrong," they say as their friend starts sobbing. "Well," she says hesitantly, "my husband supports
Collingwood, and all he does is sit on the end of the bed and tell me how wonderful it's going to be."

Billy was at school this morning and the teacher asked all the children
What their fathers did for a living.
All the typical answers came out: fireman, policeman, salesman, etc.
However, Billy was being uncharacteristically quiet and so the teacher asked him about his father ..
Billy responded: "My father is an exotic dancer in a gay club and takes
off all his clothes in front of other men. Sometimes if the offer is
really good, he'll go out with a man, rent a cheap hotel room and let
them sleep with him."
The teacher quickly sent the other children outside with some work and
took little Billy aside to ask him if what he'd said was really true.
"No" said Billy ,"He plays AFL football for the Collingwood Football
Club but I was just too embarrassed to say ..."

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Footy Tipping starts
on the Thursday
18th March

Can I put my tips
in on the Friday

